Synchronized motion control with high accuracy becomes very essential part in industry. Due to some possible effect such as unknown disturbance or unmatched system model, it is difficult to obtain the precision of synchronous control using the conventional proportional-integral control method with parallel architecture. The adaptive compensator must be employed to eliminate tracking errors. The objective of this research is to propose the modified cross-coupling architecture using single-neuron proportional-integral controller and a synchronous compensator for dual-axis linear actuator. The single-neuron proportional-integral control strategy with delta learning algorithm can adjust the weighting coefficients of controllers to provide the robustness for each single-axis DC linear actuator system. A back-propagation neural network compensator is designed to adaptively reduce position and velocity errors between the two-axis servo systems. Both simulation and experimental results are developed to demonstrate that the synchronous position tracking performances in terms of root mean square error and sum of absolute error can be substantially improved, and the robustness to linear actuator uncertainties can be obtained as well. The proposed coupling strategy which uses the microchip platform and pulse-width modulation control technique is realized and implemented, and the synchronization performances to external disturbance load are illustrated by several experimental results.
Introduction
Synchronized motion control of actuator has been applied in various applications such as precision machines, health care, and home appliances. 1 Since the control systems must have some aspects such as robustness, safety, and low-cost in maintenance, they can be obtained by conventional or modern control method that appropriate with the linear actuators. Linear actuators are used in machine tools, industrial machinery, and in many other places where linear motion is required. It is an important problem that the motion of multiple axes linear actuators must be controlled in a synchronous manner. 2, 3 Architectures of the synchronous motion control method 1 can be classified into four categories: (1) master-slave motion control, (2) cross-coupling technique (or synchronous master motion control), (3) Graduate School of Engineering Science and Technology and Department of Electrical Engineering, National Yunlin University of Science and Technology, Yunlin, Taiwan, R.O.C. bi-axial cross-coupled technique, and (4) relative dynamic stiffness motion control. In multi-axes synchronization motion control, the system performance depends more on the coordination of multiple motion actuators than on individual motion actuator. 4 A linear quadrature controller and an adaptive controller were used to synthesize the synchronization compensator. However, each axis of multiple motion actuator control has a separate closed-loop control, so that the control loop of one axis receives no information regarding the other. 5 Therefore, the individual actuator system needs a synchronous compensator to coordinate and eliminate different position errors among multiple actuators. The synchronization motion control can use coupling as synchronous compensator, which can be tackled by mechanical or control algorithm to compensate the effect of backlash, friction, and mechanical defects. The parallel synchronous control scheme 6, 7 is proposed to construct the coupled model for a gantry machine tool. The proportional-integral (PI) synchronous compensator is designed to verify the positioning accuracy. However, conventional control is inappropriate to tackle many problems such as steady-state error, speed changes, and load disturbances. Several advance intelligent control methods, [7] [8] [9] such as fuzzy method, neural network (NN), and particle swarm optimization (PSO), are proposed. One of the proposed methods is tuning parameters of PI controller using NN. The objectives using NN are stability robustness, good tracking performance, and robustness against plant modeling uncertainty and environmental uncertainty. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] New methods for proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller using single neuron 11 is proposed and tested in speed control system with DC servo motor. Furthermore, the single-neuron proportional-integral (SNPI) controller has properties such as self-learning, self-adaptive, and strong robustness. Moreover, the single neuron is a simple structure and a powerful tool in PI parameter optimization.
Due to the inherent behavior of each single-axis servo actuator, it is difficult to model the complicated nonlinear property of the synchronous error between dual-axis servo systems. For each DC feed actuator, the identification process is the first step to have an approximated system modeling. The adaptive SNPI controller is developed in single servo loop to improve the tracking performance and position accuracy. The proposed modified cross-coupling technique, which uses an additional synchronous controller to reflect the system mismatch and load variations, can eliminate the relative servo position error signal. A back-propagation neural network (BPNN) compensation controller is proposed, and the online learning rule is utilized to reduce the synchronous error between the two actuators. The BPNN regularizes input signals from synchronous position error and velocity error and generates output signal via the NNs, and the output signal as compensated force is fed to controller of each servo systems. The online learning rule minimizes the defined error using delta algorithm to adjust weighting of NN. The simulation and experiment results show that the proposed architecture can outperform parallel architecture in terms of better tracking performances.
This article is organized as follows: dynamic model of DC servo linear actuator is constructed in section ''Dynamic model of DC servo linear actuator.'' Design of synchronous architecture using NN is described in section ''NN-based synchronous compensator.'' SNPI controller is stated in section ''Adaptive neuron controller.'' Section ''Simulation and experimental results'' provides the simulation and experimental results. Finally, a brief conclusion is given in section ''Conclusion.''
Dynamic model of DC servo linear actuator
The electric linear actuators can provide an easy way to mount and operate into an automated process. They offer advantages over mechanical and hydraulic system since their functions are self-contained, rugged, and making them ideal anywhere you want to lift, push, pull, and position a load. The linear actuator is composed of a DC motor, two gears, and ball screw, as shown in Figure 1 . A traveler on the ball screw is forced either toward or away from the motor, essentially converting the rotating motion to a linear motion. It is desired to have an application need for synchronous motion for coordinated moves and precise control of position, velocity, and acceleration. The synchronous operations of multiple actuators are widely used in patient lifts or beds, handicap adapted vehicles, conveyor belts, and door controlling.
Mathematical model of linear actuator is derived by developing equation between the motor and components of the feed drive system. Several researches 6, 14 on the dynamic model of ball screw stage with DC motor have been conducted. The system block diagram for single-axis DC servo linear actuator is depicted in Figure 2 . For the input signal is the reference voltage u(t), the mathematical model of ball screw drive system is expressed as follows
u 1 where t e is the motor output torque, K t is the is torque constant, K e is the DC motor back-electromotive force (EMF) constant, R m is the motor armature resistance, J is the moment inertia of DC motor rotor, B is the viscous damping coefficient of a motor shaft, u 1 is the rotational angle of gear 1, u 2 is the rotational angle of gear 2, t l is the driving torque of the motor, x is the displacement of linear actuator, K is the equivalent stiffness of the ball screw, R is the conversion ratio of linear-to-rotational motion, L is the ball screw lead, M is the mass, D is the viscous damper coefficient, and F L is the load disturbance. In this experiment, DC servo motor is used to drive a ball nut linear actuator. The motor armature inductance is small and reasonable to neglect in amplifier dynamics.
In general, DC motor has a high speed and low torque, but a linear actuator needs high torque with low speed to drive load. To obtain the high torque, precision velocity, and position, the contact mechanism using gear is employed between DC servos and linear actuator. Transfer function of the feed drive system between the voltage command and the actuator velocity v(t) is represented as
, and d 0 = RmKDN1 +RmKBN2 +KtKeKN2 RmJMN2 Table 1 shows the specification of DC linear actuator. The control method performed by the actuator is by means of pulse-width modulation (PWM) control driven by an H-bridge module. Since the overall drive system has nonlinear effects such as saturation, dead zone, friction, and backlash effects, it is difficult to identify an accurate electromechanical system model. The MATLAB System Identification Toolbox 15 is used to obtain the approximated system transfer function for each axis. The identification process shown in Figure 3 is applied to construct the transfer function. It is equipped with dsPIC30 microcontroller (MCU), Hbridge drive circuit, digital input-output (I/O) interface card, and a personal computer. The duty cycle of the pulse generated by peripheral interface controller (PIC) MCU is programmable and can be set at 50%, 70%, and 100%. Figure 4 (a) and (b) shows time-domain velocity responses with different duty cycles for A-and B-axis actuators, respectively. The input PWM command and output rotation speed data are measured and collected. The properties of linear parametric models and first-order model are selected in the identification toolbox. From the measurement results, it is confirmed that the system models can be obtained. For simplification, the first-order transfer functions can be approximated and used to describe the two-axis system 
By considering the parameter variations and load disturbance, the system dynamics is considered as
where F n , G n , and C n are nominal system values of F, G, and C, respectively; DF, DG, and DC are the uncertainties of the mechanical parameters, respectively; and D t is the lumped disturbance parameter which is bounded.
NN-based synchronous compensator
The synchronized motion control method can be divided into some categories. 1, 6 The framework of synchronous master motion control is illustrated in Figure 5 . It is also called the parallel synchronous control architecture. In this system, the SNPI controller is utilized in position and velocity feedback loops to perform a precision control of position. It includes the master command generator scheme, and each axis is driven separately and independently. The SNPI controller with the characteristics of adaptive and online adjustment can replace conventional PI controller to improve performance of motion control. Thus, it does not have synchronous compensator between two actuators, and the synchronization error cannot be corrected by each other.
To improve the performance of system, cross coupling 1, 3, 6 has been applied between actuator A and actuator B in SNPI controller methods. In this research, the modified cross-coupling technique is designed as shown in Figure 6 . An additional feedback signal generated by the relative position signal between two subsystems is employed. This arrangement can reflect any load variations and system uncertainty presented in both subsystems by the applied extra signal. The synchronous compensator that used an adaptive neuron control is developed in the modified cross-coupling structure to eliminate the synchronization error.
A three-layer feedforward NN is implemented in our BPNN controller, as shown in Figure 7 . Due to the different position responses of the two axes, the tracking error can be derived by the position error and the velocity error. The two synchronization errors are the input variables of NN and defined as the input vector E, which is given as
where e m denotes the tracking position error and v m denotes the tracking velocity error between the two axes. The NN controller has subscripts i, j, and k as input layer, hidden layer, and output layer, respectively. A tangent hyperbolic function is applied as the activation function of the nodes in the hidden and output layers. The total number of units in hidden layer equals to J t . The number of units in the input layer equals to 2, and the number of units in the output layer equals to 1. The net input node to a node j in the hidden layer is given as
where W ji is the connective weights between the input and the hidden layers and z j is the bias input. The output of hidden node j is given as 
where f( ) is the activation function with a tanh ( ) activation function and b 1 .0 is a constant. The net input to a node k at the output layer is
where W kj is the connective weights between the hidden and the output layers and z k is the bias input. The corresponding output node is
where b 2 .0 is a constant. The output layer parameter O k is applied as the control input of the linear actuator dynamic system. The synchronous controller design can be derived to define the error function, so the energy function can be expressed as
where e mN is the position error and v nN is the velocity error between the master-axis and slave-axis at the Nth iteration. Within each interval from (N 2 1) to N or N to (N + 1), the back-propagation algorithm is used to update the weights matrix. That is where h is the learning rate parameter and a is the momentum parameter. Using the chain rule, it follows that the required gradient of E between the output and hidden layers is determined by
and d k is defined as
The gradient of E between the hidden and input layers is determined by
and d j is defined as
It is difficult to calculate the Jacobian (∂E=∂O k ) of the system in an online fashion because the uncertainty and disturbance always occur. This problem can be approximated using a delta adaptation law. 16 It can be represented as follows
where Q 1 and Q 2 are positive constants. The BPNN controller can be online trained effectively to compensate the synchronization error between the master and slave actuators.
Adaptive neuron controller P/PI controller and stability analysis
A better control system is developed to provide good characteristics such as stable, simple structures, good tracking performance, and easy to design without the need for heavy computational complexity. One better control structure is to include a velocity loop inside a position loop for position control. Often, the velocity loop uses PI control, and the position loop applies P control structure. It is usually called the P/PI control. 17, 18 Traditionally, the PI velocity loop is tuned for maximum performance, omitting high-frequency effects due to the feedback velocity signal formed by differentiating a sampled position signal. The design of the controllers for the position loop and velocity loop in Sdomain is expressed as In position loop analysis, the velocity loop above can be treated as unity gain to reduce the order of the position loop to first-order system. 7, 17, 18 It is assumed that the bandwidth of the velocity loop is sufficiently larger than that of the position loop one. For a P control structure, the equivalent transfer function of position loop T P (s) becomes
The pole of the position loop is also in the left half plane, so the feedback loop is stable. The stability of the proposed P/PI control method is guaranteed as the P gain and integral gain are .0.
Adaptive single-neuron controller The common structure for high-performance electric motor is to enclose a cascaded velocity loop within a position loop. Using the traditional P/PI control, the control gains are fixed and cannot be changed during the overall control process. The uncertainty, such as parameter variations, varying load, friction, and dead zone, is not taken into consideration. To deal with these uncertainties, adaptive SNPI controller with selfadapting and self-learning abilities is employed to replace the PI controller and improve the tracking performances. The SNPI controller is designed and evaluated to retain the desired performance automatically in many dynamic systems. 11, 19, 20 An adaptive SNPI control system is represented by the block diagram in Figure 8(b) . In our architecture, a single-neuron P controller is designed in the position loop, and an SNPI controller is developed in the velocity loop. It offers better learning ability and ensures that the system can track the trajectory under external disturbances. The complete structure of the SNPI controller can be expressed by where C 1p (z) is the adaptive neuron position controller, w pp .0 is the adaptive P gain, C 2v (z) is the adaptive neuron velocity controller, and w vp .0 and w vi .0 are the adaptive P and PI gains, respectively. In Figure 8 (a), c(n) is the reference position input, g( Á ) is a linear function, parameter A is the P coefficient of the neuron, and x 1 (n) and x 2 (n) are the inputs of neuron. For the position loop controller, the input signal is the position error e p (n), and one synaptic weight w pp is used, which are given as x 1 n ð Þ = e p n ð Þ = c n ð Þ À x n ð Þ ð23:1Þ w pp n ð Þ = w pp n À 1 ð Þ+ h P e p n ð Þu p n ð Þx 1 n ð Þ ð23:2Þ
where h P is the learning rate of the P control in the position loop. The SNPI output can be written as
where u p (n) is the adaptive control output for the velocity loop and A p is the scaling parameter. For the velocity control loop, two error signals are used as neuron input. They are 
Simulation and experimental results
In this section, simulation results and experimental results are provided to verify the effectiveness of our proposed control methods. In the simulation and experiment, two architectures are conducted to evaluate the performances of the proposed control system. Two architectures, (1) the parallel architecture with SNPI method and (2) the modified cross-coupling architecture with SNPI controller and adaptive BPNN synchronous compensator, are shown in Figures 5 and  6 , respectively.
The BPNN compensation architecture for dual-axis linear actuator is simulated to demonstrate the synchronization performance. To measure the control performance of the proposed control system, the root mean square error (RMSE) and sum of absolute error (SAE) for the synchronized tracking are employed. These are defined as follows:
1. RMSE. The metric adopted to verify the tracking error performance is the RMSE, which makes an excellent general-purpose error metric. This is defined and given by 
Simulation results
In the simulation, MATLAB or Simulink toolbox is applied to simulate and design of dual-axis linear actuators. The system models of actuator A and actuator B are obtained from the system identification architecture in Figure 5 . The transfer functions are approximated and described in equations (3.1) and (3.2). In BPNN synchronous compensator, the number of node in the hidden layer is selected as 5, the learning rate h is set as 0.9, and the constants b 1 and b 2 in activation function are set as 0.5. The more numbers of nodes in the hidden layer we used, the better the RMSE and SAE performances obtained in this control structure. When the node number is .5, the improvement tends to saturated. By consideration of the computational complexity and RMSE/SAE performances, the number of nodes is set as 5 here.
The learning rate of the NN is obtained using the optimization of the metrics RMSE and SAE. The synaptic weights of single-neuron P/PI controllers are optimized with respect to the position tracking error for each A-axis and B-axis models. The learning rate parameters of the single-neuron controllers are selected as follows:
A-axis and B-axis Then, the RMSE and SAE performance metrics are applied for the BPNN compensator optimization. The parameters Q 1 and Q 2 in delta adaptation law for BPNN are set as 0.72 and 1, respectively. In simulation, the length of the stroke of linear actuators is 200 mm, and the total simulation point N is 5000, and the equivalent DC voltage of motor is 24 V. The design flowchart of the network learning rate is shown in Figure 6 (b).
The comparisons of simulation results between SNPI controller in parallel architecture and SNPI controller using synchronous compensator under zero disturbance condition can be described in Figure 9 (a). The trajectory is a step reference input, and the displacement moves to 200 mm as the time equal to zero. As can be seen, the tracking error of synchronous compensation scheme is lower than that of parallel architecture. Figure 9 (b) shows the simulation result of synchronization error under nonzero disturbances. The equivalent load disturbance with d b = 5 V is applied at 20 s. It is shown that the synchronous compensation architecture appears to provide a better performance than that of the other methods in terms of synchronization error. In Figure 10 , a ramp input signal is applied at time equal to zero. The equivalent external disturbance condition is d b = 5 V occurring at 20 s in A-axis and B-axis, respectively. It is shown that the tracking performance of BPNN compensation architecture is better than the parallel architecture in transient and steady states. As the external disturbance is applied, the synchronized error using our method can be reduced significantly to zero, as illustrated in Figure 10 (c). Table 2 shows the simulation results of RMSE and SAE under two different load conditions. On average, the SNPI controller with BPNN compensator achieves the 41.35% reduction in RMSE and 55.35% reduction in SAE than those of the conventional parallel architecture.
In addition, the effect of the system model variation is considered to present the dynamic response of our proposed method. The 10% parameter difference of the nominal plant model is studied for the A-axis and B-axis actuators, respectively. Table 3 shows the performances of the synchronization errors in terms of RMSE and SAE values. It can be seen that our proposed architecture with SNPI and BPNN compensators achieves the better synchronization capability and outperforms the conventional method. On average, the proposed architecture offers the 0.02037-mm reduction in RMSE and 80.0257-mm reduction in SAE compared with the traditional method.
Experimental results
Experiments are performed to verify the results obtained from the simulations. The experimental setup is composed of the dsPIC30f4011 MCU board, the MOSFET driver A3941 module, the two-axis linear actuators, and the development system using personal computer. The experimental setup of dual-axis linear actuators is illustrated in Figure 11 . The dsPIC30F device family employs a powerful 16-bit architecture that integrates the control feature of an MCU with the computational capabilities of a digital signal processor (DSP). In the MCU resources, the PWM module, universal asynchronous receiver-transmitter (UART) module, and quadrature encoder interface (QEI) are used in our system. This research demonstrates the tracking performance of SNPI controller and BPNN compensator which are experimentally implemented in dsPIC30F4011 MCU using C language. Figure 12 shows the block diagram of the hardware experiment setup. All the C language codes are developed using MPLAB IDE in the personal computer (PC) Windows environment and then downloaded to the Flash ROM. In the main function, all the parameters and digital I/O initialization, such as UART, PWM, and QEI function, are arranged first. The interrupt service routine (ISR) is designed using 1-ms sample period to connect with QEI for position feedback. The ISR program can compute the tracking position error and velocity error and generate the PWM commands to A3941 module according to the proposed control algorithm. The control algorithm implemented in MCU includes (1) BPNN compensator, (2) single-neuron P controller for the position loop, and (3) SNPI controller for the velocity loop. The A3941 drive module is a full-bridge control circuit which includes the external N-channel power MOSFETs. This application module is specifically designed for automotive applications with highpower inductive motors and brush DC motors. Figure 13 shows the H-bridge circuit using A3941 module. The A3941 can be driven with a single PWM input from the dsPIC MCU, and four low-voltage level digital inputs can provide control for the gate drives. Pulse width modulation high (PWMH) and pulse width modulation low (PWML) pins can be used to control current in the power bridge. PHASE pin can determine the positive direction of load current. Synchronous rectification (SR) pin enables or disables synchronous rectification. In the experiments, the C language program is designed in dsPIC30 MCU to demonstrate the performance of dual-axis linear actuators. In BPNN compensator, the number of node in the hidden layer is selected as 5, the learning rate h is set as 0.91, and the constants b 1 and b 2 in activation function are set as 0.6. The parameters Q 1 and Q 2 in delta adaptation law for BPNN are set as 0.05 and 1, respectively. The learning rate parameters of the single-neuron controllers are given as follows:
A-axis and B-axis architecture, respectively. Figure 14(c) and (d) shows the experimental results of position responses of actuator A and actuator B with these two structures. In this study, the ramp reference input is used to verify the control performance of our proposed method. The desired output position moves from 0 to 220 mm with a maximum velocity of 3.5 mm/s. Figure 15(a) and (b) shows the transient responses of synchronization errors. Clearly, the transient synchronization error of compensation architecture is significantly lower than that of parallel architecture. As can be seen, the synchronous error is always within 1.6 mm for our method. Figure  15(c) shows the simulation results corresponding to the experiment results above. The structure that utilized the approximated plant model from system identification can offer a better reference design for practical system. Using the parameter adjusting mechanism, the adaptive compensator improves the transient and steady-state performance, and the position response error can be reduced well.
The simulation and experimental results are provided to further demonstrate the robustness of the proposed control system under the external disturbance. The equivalent external disturbance condition is d b = 5 V in A-axis occurring at 0 s. The simulation results for the ramp tracking response under the external load disturbance are described in Figure 16 (a) and (b). The conventional parallel structure yields a larger synchronous error before 15 s. Figure 16 (c) and (d) shows the experimental ramp responses of parallel structure and synchronous compensator architectures. Under the external disturbance, parallel architecture produces a large amount of synchronous error between the two axes, as shown in Figure 17 (a). As can be seen, the synchronization error is always within 2.5 mm and can decrease gradually, as shown in Figure 17 (b). It is shown that the synchronous compensator with SNPI controller structure can reduce error significantly and provide a robust control performance under disturbance and uncertainty. The corresponding simulation results are illustrated in Figure 17 (c). The BPNN compensation structure provides the better tracking performances which is similar to the experimental results above. Furthermore, the comparison results can be depicted in Table 4 . It is composed of the measurement data from the MCU-based control system under noload and equivalent disturbance mode. On average, the SNPI controller with BPNN compensator provides the 0.7903 mm in RMSE and 3070.24 mm in SAE. From the experimental results, it can be observed that the compensator architecture offers a better performance and robustness in terms of RMSE response and SAE response than those of the conventional parallel architecture. It is worth considering our controller design from the performance requirements, such as tolerance error bound and load disturbance.
Conclusion
This article presents the adaptive NN-based synchronization architecture for dual-axis linear actuator system. An integrated model of DC motor drive system including mechanical ball screw subsystem is derived to represent the motion dynamics of control system. The novel single-neuron architecture with simple structure and better approximation property is applied for P/PI controllers to improve the tracking performance of the single-axis position and velocity control loops. The BPNN synchronous compensator can be online trained effectively and adaptively to compensate the synchronization error between the master and slave actuators. An accurate identification process of electrical and mechanical system has been conducted to verify the effectiveness of the proposed architecture in simulation design. The new SNPI controller and BPNN compensator are implemented and built in a dsPIC30 MCU to evaluate the tracking performances. From the theoretical and experiment results, the control performances in terms of RMSE and SAE are well achieved, and synchronization accuracy is much improved. Also, our proposed method with adaptive learning algorithm is a feasible solution in practical implementation.
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